CALLING ALL SCHOLARS & FELLOWS!

For the rapidly-approaching 40 Year Reunion event in St Andrews, we're hoping to produce a
video encapsulating many of our experiences and memories as scholars and fellows. We need
YOU!
Please consider sending us a video via bobbyjonesreunion.com (link on the front page) or by
emailing it to bobbyjonesmemories@gmail.com. The deadline for submissions is Saturday May
27.
Here's what we're looking for:
You can record on any device (mobile phones must be oriented landscape/horizontal).
Please start your recording by telling us:
- Your full name.
- The year you were a Scholar/Fellow and which university you came from/to (eg Scholar 20078 from St Andrews to Emory).
- Your current location.
- Your current occupation.
Then, we'd like to hear your answers to the following questions:
1. How has being a Bobby Jones Scholar/Fellow impacted your life (with specific example(s))?
2. What was the most important lesson you learned during your time as a Scholar/Fellow?
3. What is one of your most treasured/special/impactful memories of your time as a
Scholar/Fellow? (feel free to send us any photos or short video clips that illustrate this memory)
If you can, please start each answer by repeating the question, eg. "The most important lesson I
learned during my time as a Bobby Jones Scholar was....".
Other tips:
- Please try and record in a quiet space so that we can hear you clearly (avoid background music,
public places, etc).
- Look straight at the lens of the camera.
- If you stumble, don't worry, just take a breath and start the sentence again. The very talented
Anna Lisa Stone (12BJS) will take care of editing the final video.
We really hope we can put together something quite special if a lot of people get involved.
Please don't hesitate to ask any questions at all.
Thanks,
David Wilkinson (08BJS) & David Roemer (03BJS)
Co-Chairs, Information & Outreach Committee, Bobby Jones 40 Year Reunion

